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‘Rape mythologising’ has been found to be a reason why survivors of rape feel blamed, and
might contribute to low rates of reporting or conviction. No research to date examines
whether ‘rape mythologising’ occurs in the conversations of sexual health staff when dis-
cussing rape cases. Conversation Analysis was used to analyse a focus group conversation
between five sexual healthcare clinic staff who routinely provided support to rape survivors,
on the topic of three rape cases presented at the clinic. Three forms of conversation were
noted in the focus group: (1) assessing ‘relatability’ in cases, (2) diagnostically reconstructing
events and (3) apportioning blame to rapists. Implications for professional training are dis-
cussed. In all three, a tension was noted between drawing on rape myths and professional
non-blaming discourses. This research demonstrates the need for further training of those
who work with rape survivors.
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The National Crime Survey for England and Wales (ONS,2021) recorded 55,696 offences of rape for the year endingMarch 2021, compared to 250 ten years previously. The
National Crime Survey directly asked households about crime, as
they estimate that only 4 in 10 crimes are reported to the police.
However, when it comes to sexual violence, the rates of reporting
are even lower, with only 16% of survivors1 reporting their cases
to the police (Office for National Statistics (ONS), 2020). This
number is likely to be less for rape because of feelings of
embarrassment (40%), humiliation (34%), fear of not being
believed by the police (25%) or disbelief that a conviction will
happen (38%) (ONS, 2020); conviction rates for rape are far lower
than for other crimes, with only 1.6% of reported rapes ending in
conviction (Barr and Topping, 2021). In addition, while most
rape is perpetrated by someone known to the survivor, rates of
conviction are lower for acquaintance rape than for stranger rape
(Larcombe, 2002). The Crown Prosecution Service (2021) report
Closing the Gap, is written to address the sharp drop in prose-
cution and conviction for rape, which in July 2020 was reported
as falling to the lowest level since records began (Topping and
Barr, 2020).
One proposal as to why rates of reporting and conviction are so
low is the presence of ‘rape myths’ (Smith and Skinner, 2017; HM
Government, 2021). In the 1970s, Brownmiller (1975) highlighted
false but commonly held beliefs about sexual violence against
women, and Estrich’s (1976) reported on how some rapes are
viewed as ‘real rape’ while others are disregarded. These beliefs
were termed ‘rape myths’ by Burt (1980), which Lonsway and
Fitzgerald define as ‘attitudes and beliefs that are generally false
but are widely and persistently held, and that serve to deny and
justify male sexual aggression against women’ (1994, p. 134)—
thus they are not just stereotypical beliefs but also hold a cultural
function. This function is to maintain the status quo of male
dominance and uncritically accept some beliefs about rape over
others (Conaghan and Russell, 2014). Smith and Skinner (2017)
outline the most common myths used, organised around the four
categories proposed by Bohner et al. (2009):
Myths that blame the survivor, e.g.
● Being voluntarily drunk makes the survivor partly
responsible for the rape
● The survivor can provoke rape by the way they behave
or dress
● It is only rape if the person fought back, got injured or
screamed
Myths that cast doubt on allegations, e.g.:
● People often make false allegations, often motivated by
regret or revenge
● After a rape, and when giving evidence, all survivors will be
visibly distressed
● Delays in reporting a rape should be treated with suspicion
Myths that excuse the perpetrator, e.g.:
● Male sexuality is uncontrollable and can be provoked
● Rape is a ‘crime of passion’
Myths that suggest rape only happens in certain social groups,
e.g.:
● Rape happens between strangers in public places
● Sex workers cannot be raped
● Male rape only happens to gay men
The potential for categorising forms of talk in this way suggests
that talk can be fit to one or more interpretative repertoires (i.e. ways
of discussing and evaluating events that make sense in a conversa-
tion according to the speakers’ culture). Similarly, Crawford (1995)
suggests three interpretative repertoires, the first of which is along
these same lines. The first is the victim-precipitation model, which
accords the rapist as being unable to control his sexuality, provoked
by the survivor in the way she dressed or behaved. The second is the
socio-structural repertoire, where rape is seen as existing on a con-
tinuum of sexual oppression. In considering these first two of
Crawford’s repertoires, Gavey (2005) asserts that there has been a
paradigm shift from the first to the second and that this shift is
witnessed in sexual healthcare provision, where rape is now more
commonly regarded as existing on a continuum that includes more
subtle forms of sexual harassment, uninvited touching, etc. Craw-
ford’s third repertoire is the miscommunication repertoire, where
rape is understood as an extreme example of miscommunication,
whereby women’s verbal and non-verbal ‘signals’ are unwittingly
misinterpreted as indicating consent (such as when a woman is
drunk) (Kitzinger and Frith, 1999). O’Byrne et al. (2008) suggest that
the miscommunication repertoire informs rape prevention cam-
paigns (e.g. the ‘just say no’ campaign of the 1990s), and is based on
the assumption that men and women have different conversational
styles that result in frequent miscommunication (Tannen, 1990).
However, work with young women (Kitzinger and Frith, 1999), and
young men (O’Byrne et al, 2006; 2008; Hansen et al., 2010), found
that both hold a sophisticated and nuanced understanding of the
subtle and culturally normative ways that a woman can employ to
refuse sex (e.g. with silence, offering excuses or use of body language)
without needing to say ‘no’ explicitly.
These rape myths and interpretive repertoires lead to a ‘rape-
supportive’ culture that is hostile to women (e.g. with the use of
sexist jokes), supports beliefs that are conducive to rape and thus
increases the risk of rape itself (Burnett et al., 2009). Rape myths
and rape-supportive culture also explain how people respond to
survivors and perpetrators, in that the impact on survivors is
often minimised and they are blamed for what happened
(Carmody and Washington, 2001). Over the last two decades
numerous studies have found that rape myths go unchallenged by
police, barristers and judges, and so have a direct impact on
sentencing and the survivor’s wellbeing during trials (Fávero
et al., 2020; HM Government, 2021; Smith and Skinner, 2017;
Smith, 2018). Such lack of support, disbelief or blame of the
survivor can lead to ‘secondary victimisation’ (Yamawaki, 2007),
with survivors experiencing guilt or shame with regards to their
conduct or character, which can also contribute to under-
reporting and attrition (Krahé, 2016; Suarez and Gadalla, 2010).
Whether or not a rape survivor chooses to report it to the police,
they may have contact with other professionals in relation to the
rape, such as accident and emergency staff in the case of
immediate injury, general practitioners for emergency contra-
ception or sexual health staff to investigate the risks of sexually
transmitted diseases. This is not necessarily a supportive experi-
ence; Starzynski et al. (2017) found that the more professionals a
survivor disclosed to, the more negative their experience as they
felt judged and blamed. Furthermore, staff from these various
services will hold various levels of training and experience of
working with sexual assault, and McKay (2001) found that
therapists’ years of experience of working with rape survivors were,
paradoxically, positively associated with rape myth acceptance; a
finding repeated in Fávero et al.’s (2020) research with police
officers. Possible explanations for this might be that therapists and
the police are experiencing ‘compassion fatigue’ from repeated
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exposure (Suarez and Gadalla, 2010); or that therapists and sur-
vivors avoid talking about the trauma of sexual assault, resulting in
partly and/or implicitly justifying the rape (Fox and Carey, 1999).
Similarly, Idisis et al. (2007) presented four rape scenarios to
therapists and non-therapists and found that both groups tended
to blame the survivor. Idisis et al. (2007) explain this using
Anderson’s (1996) functional theory of cognition—that when
things do not go as expected people seek to assign blame.
The present study formulates part of a programme of work
(along with Fávero et al., 2020; Hansen et al., 2010; Kitzinger and
Frith, 1999; Auburn and Lea, 2003) seeking to examine how rape
myths operate in practice. In this way, the work presented here
might be considered a “ground-up” counterpart to the “top-
down” approach presented above, which dominates in the lit-
erature (e.g. Bohner et al., 2006, 2009; Crawford, 1995; Gavey,
2005; Smith and Skinner, 2017). Whereas the “interpretive
repertoires” framework that such authors posit seeks to provide a
general framework for classifying rape myths, the present study
has instead examined how rape myths might feature within
conversations-in-situated-context. In this sense, whilst existing
studies provide a broad conceptual understanding of rape
mythologising, the present study aims to supplement this litera-
ture by undertaking close investigations of just what conversa-
tional work is done in and around the production and
proliferation of rape myths. In investigating this we aimed to
identify and highlight where rape mythologising intruded on the
accounts of the work of sexual healthcare staff, and suggest ways
that this might be avoided.
Methods
Procedure. All members of staff in a sexual health clinic
accessed by men and women who had been raped were emailed
the information sheet and asked to opt in to attend a focus
group. The 90-min conversation that constituted the focus
group was organised as a discussion of three written summaries
of case studies of rape that had been seen in the clinic. The case
studies included: a drug rape of a woman by a male stranger;
the ongoing anal rape of a woman in a relationship by her
partner; and a teenage girl raped by a man she met in a park.
Some cases were known to some of the members, whilst others
were hearing them for the first time. The conversation was
audio-recorded and transcribed verbatim, with some elements
being excerpted for transcription according to Conversation
Analysis conventions (Sacks et al., 1974; Hutchby and Wooffitt,
2008; ten Have, 2007). Each excerpt is provided in a Supple-
mentary Information File accompanying the paper, and we
advise readers to read these excerpts alongside the paper to map
them onto the analysis directly and demonstrably.
Conversations were instigated for each case by an initial setup
question delivered by one of the authors (Catherine Butler; E in
the transcripts): “As we hear these stories, what do they evoke in
us, how do they make us feel, and what are our first reactions to
them?”. This is a non-standard question for clinicians in talking
about rape, and was explored as a way to instigate conversations
that clinicians would not usually have about the rape cases they
deal with. This line of questioning shaped the ensuing talk-in-
interaction; it disrupted the shared identity of the group as
clinical professionals by requesting specific information that did
not usually feature in their professional dealings with rape cases
(i.e. their personal feelings). This was not done as an attempt to
make these clinicians appear somehow ‘unprofessional’ or
morally ambiguous—indeed, were it not for E’s questioning,
these issues would not have arisen at all. Rather, the aim was to
topicalise and subsequently unpick areas where tensions between
‘professional’ and ‘lay’ accounting of rape were instigated.
Furthermore, that the participants expressed these ideas
conversationally is what renders their talk amenable to the kind
of analysis presented here, and renders the question of whether or
not the conversation was “naturally-occurring” moot—the
interest is, rather, in how the practitioners conduct a collaborative
discussion around the topics they were given and what is made
visible about their practice in doing so (i.e. the aspects of the work
of doing sexual healthcare provision that their talk serves to make
publicly accountable).
Participants. The group comprised five women: three health
advisors, a clinic administrator and a clinical psychologist. The
group was assembled (and participated in) by Catherine Butler,
an author of this paper who also worked at the sexual health
clinic and features in the conversations as the clinical psychologist
(E in the transcripts). The members had a range of experience of
working in sexual health settings—from newly joined to 13 years
—and ranged in age from the late 20s to the early 50s.
Analysis plan. We utilised Conversation Analysis (CA) techni-
ques (Hutchby and Wooffitt, 2008; Sacks, 1995; Sacks et al., 1974;
ten Have, 2007), which seek to pay close attention to the everyday
work of situated interaction as it is realised through talk. We also
draw on subsequent feminist developments and applications of
CA (Kitzinger, 2000; Kitzinger and Frith, 1999; Stokoe, 2006;
Wilkinson and Kitzinger, 2008) to explore the practices under
investigation in terms of rape mythologising as a (gendered)
concept.
Practically, the work of doing CA in this research unfolded as
follows. Recordings were made of a conversation—the aforemen-
tioned focus group—which were transcribed verbatim, at which
point the recordings and transcripts were reviewed by the
researchers to identify potentially interesting short episodes for
closer analysis. The identification of “interesting” or analytically
useful episodes was done with regard to multiple considerations,
including themes repeated throughout the conversation-at-hand,
aspects of the talk which seemed to diverge from research
presented in existing literature, areas where tensions between
professional clinical work and accounts of rape survivor cases
seemed particularly apparent, etc. Once selected, these short
excerpts were transcribed according to CA conventions (adapted
from Hutchby and Wooffitt (2008, pp. vi–vii) and ten Have
(2007, pp. 215–216)), which seek to provide indications not only
as to what was said, but also how (i.e. with attention to
overlapping talk, timings of pauses, volume and pitch of speech,
emphasis on words, etc.). On the basis of the resulting full CA-
style transcripts as more detailed heuristics for understanding the
audio recordings, the researchers then reviewed each of the
selected episodes to first provide a full description of the ways in
which the talk contained in those episodes unfolded in the
situated context of the focus group setting and its participants (i.e.
colleagues in a sexual health clinic). These analytic descriptions
are presented below, and subsequently framed in relation to
existing rape myths literature and current standards in clinical
practice to exemplify how such an approach might make useful
interventions in both.
The assembling of the group for the purposes of an informal
conversation around rape case studies is not something that
‘naturally occurs’ in the sexual health clinic setting; Catherine
Butler constructed the conversational setting for research
purposes. The active generation of these conversations was
required, since it is often the case that clinical practitioners
disavow personal responses from their professional accounts of
their work. Hence, rather than claim to report on the ‘in-the-wild’
practices of sexual health clinicians’ work, our analysis of this
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conversation relied on its capacity to provide a breach (Garfinkel,
1967) of the everyday goings-on of the setting. This breach was
leveraged as a way to instigate, topicalise and bring to the fore the
everyday ways in which sexual health clinicians conceptualised
rape myths as part of their work. Moreover, the choice for a
researcher and author of this paper to facilitate and feature in the
conversation captured proved to be a useful resource. Catherine
Butler’s joint status as researcher and sexual health clinician
satisfies the ethnomethodological ‘unique adequacy requirement
of methods’ (Garfinkel and Wieder, 1992, p. 182), which
stipulates that adequate descriptions of a setting can result only
from a ‘members-level understanding’ of that setting (i.e. a setting
must be understood and accounted for in the same terms that
members themselves would use). Hence, our analyses were as
much reliant on Catherine Butler’s experience of working within
the sexual health clinic as they were on the treatment of the
transcribed excerpts of conversation. Relatedly, the analyses are
not intended to reflect “emergent themes”, as the conversations
on which they are based are not themselves “naturally-
occurring”—rather, the analyses concern the features of the work
of doing sexual healthcare provision as rendered visible through
the conversations instigated as part of the study.
Analysis
The CA identified three themes (1) the assessment of the ‘relat-
ability’ of the cases, (2) the diagnostic reconstruction of the case,
and (3) apportioning blame and justice. Two transcripts per
analytic theme are presented and discussed in relation to how
specific elements of the talk-in-interaction (Psathas, 1995) within
these excerpts exemplify those themes. Participants names are
replaced with anonymised initials from A to D (the clinical
psychologist, Catherine Butler, has the initial E).
Assessing the ‘relatability’ of cases. A recurring feature of clin-
icians’ talk was their assessment of the ‘relatability’ of rape sur-
vivors—the extent to which clinicians felt they could relate to and
empathise with the rape survivors’ situations as detailed in the
case materials. The two excerpts demonstrate two differing per-
spectives on relatability. In Excerpt 1, the group settled on a
definition of the situation presented as being primarily about
youth as a factor in poor decision-making:
Throughout the interaction, the clinicians repeatedly stated a
distinction between themselves and the rape survivor as a member
of the category ‘young people’ by making explicit references to
youth and age as a way of marking the survivor as belonging to an
‘other’ group (e.g. lines 1, 14, 15, 27, 38) (Sacks, 1995). Notably, the
membership criteria for this category was not solely linked to age:
for instance in lines 6–8 where D rejected her own membership of
‘young people’ and reinforced her membership of ‘clinician’ on the
grounds that though she was young herself, she did not relate to
(line 24) certain activities attributed to the category of ‘young
people’ (i.e. having sex without first getting to know someone).
Moreover, D incorporated aspects of moral judgement into the
category by noting a distinction between ‘young people’ and the
clinicians; that ‘young people’ did not see anything wrong with
casual sex (implying there is something wrong with this) (line 20).
In lines 26–35, B reinforced this ‘othering’ of young people, offering
an account from the clinical perspective that inspired agreement
from the other clinicians (e.g. lines 28–29, 32, 33, 36, 37): that in her
(clinical) experience, it was common for young people to report
casual sex. At this point in the talk-in-interaction, the clinicians
moved from talking about their personal responses to rape (which
are centralised around youth and the activities of ‘young people’), to
making professionally grounded assertions about the commonality
of cases they saw in the clinic that are due to the activities ‘young
people’ routinely engage in. It is notable that the aspects of moral
judgement, which were brought in through the initial personal/‘lay’
response to the rape case, persisted into the clinicians’ relating of
their professional experiences (cf. Sacks (1995), on the ways that
topics persist through a conversation). Hence the category of ‘young
people’ (and the moral judgements they activate), by virtue of being
established first in the personally oriented account requested by E,
was permitted to feature in the professionally grounded accounts of
rape B went on to offer. This provided the basis for a blurring of
personal and professional responses to rape which, although did not
occur naturally in clinicians’ professional talk (inasmuch as this
conversations was ‘engineered’ by E), nevertheless demonstrates
how elements of rape myths (e.g. that certain groups do, but should
not, engage in activities that put them more at risk) drive how
people relate to rape survivors.
Relatability was handled by the clinicians in a markedly
differently way for another rape case. As with Excerpt 1, Excerpt 2
displayed an episode of talk-in-interaction from the opening
discussion.
E foregrounded this case as different to the two that had
preceded it (lines 2 and 6), primarily on the basis of the age of the
survivor (line 3), and requested personal responses from the other
clinicians. D offered a cautious initial response on line 9
(“Anger?”) which received consensus from E and the group but
nevertheless required E to elicit further detail with which D was
not forthcoming (lines 13–18). E then requested talk from B by
addressing her specifically on line 19, thereby obligating B to
provide the detail that was lacking in D’s account2. B offered a
candidate reason as to why this case was different from the others,
which broke with E’s initial setup of the distinction being one of
age—the difference being that the rape survivor and the rapist
were in a relationship with one another, whereas previous cases
emphasised the rapist being unknown to the survivor (line 25).
This provided a basis on which the group could relate to the
survivor more easily (as demonstrated by the switch from
cautious utterances to more freely-flowing and collaborative
conversation that began with B’s turn). Throughout B’s turn, she
encouraged a range of empathetic responses to the survivor’s case
which considered how she would have felt if she had found
herself in the same situation (lines 31–32, 34–35). B also
encouraged the other clinicians to contribute to the discussion
with similar considerations by addressing them indirectly (e.g. on
line 30 and 43 with “y’know” and lines 31 and 35 with “your” and
“you”), and by emphasising the emotive aspects of the case such
as subjugation, powerlessness (lines 24–28, 48–52) and pain (lines
37–46). B’s encouragement opened the conversation up to such
contributions from C and A, who both offered accounts that
empathised with the rape survivor’s situation, e.g. A’s claim on
line 75. Notably, this more empathetic talk, once begun, turned
more explicitly towards the rapist and his actions (e.g. lines
44–66), and away from the usage of rape myths (where the rape
survivor’s actions were under scrutiny). In these excerpts, the
criterion of age was insufficient if the goal was to generate a fluent
clinical conversation around a rape case, whereas relationship
status provided a stronger footing on which such conversation
was eventually built. This demonstrated the potential for
instigating empathetic orientations to rape survivors as a means
of mitigating the extent to which rape myths foster negative and
damaging reactions (although notably, the specific content of
those empathetic orientations are acknowledged as non-
generalisable and contextually dependent—here, age did not
work as a criterion though it could elsewhere).
Diagnostically reconstructing the event. Another recurring
feature of clinicians’ talk was their attempt to understand the rape
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event by reconstructing how it might have unfolded and the
factors leading to it. The two excerpts demonstrate two different
ways in which the clinicians undertook the empathic work of
accounting for the rape survivor’s situation. In Excerpt 3, the
group discussed a pre-existing condition of the rape survivor as a
possible reason for her perceived vulnerability to rape.
A began a discussion about the case in reference to her initial
judgement of the rape survivor as “streetwise” (i.e. having
experience and knowledge of the dangers of everyday life, and
thereby being less vulnerable to rape) or not. Though ‘being
streetwise’ was established as a potential contributing factor to a
rape event by A (lines 1–3), it is noted that this factor did not
apply in the case of this particular survivor (4–8). B corroborated
A’s account with her own recounting of meeting the rape survivor
in the clinic (lines 9–24). In both cases, the evaluation of the rape
survivor’s ‘streetwise-ness’ was on the basis of A and B having
met the survivor in a clinical capacity (A’s line 2 and B’s lines
9–10). Across lines 9–25, B (with seeming agreement from A and
E) talked of the rape event with a sense that failing to be
‘streetwise’ could have been a contributing factor to a rape, and B
also offered a new detail in association; that the rape survivor’s
attractiveness was somehow associated with ‘streetwise-ness’ (and
accordingly, vulnerability to rape). The shared knowledge of the
nature of the connection between “streetwiseness” and attrac-
tiveness was assumed rather than topicalised, questioned or
explored. A offered an alternative reading of the survivor’s case
based on her own professional interaction with the survivor,
noting that initially A thought that a prior health condition, ME3,
could explain the survivor’s lack of “streetwiseness” and therefore
her increased vulnerability to rape. A acknowledged that though
ME was not pertinent to the rape itself (lines 36–37), it was
nonetheless a focal point of their clinical sessions, and of personal
interest to A (lines 30–31). An unfinished sentence (across lines
37–40) was immediately followed by a statement to the effect that
the ME was professionally evaluated as having no impact of that
kind (line 43). Hence, A’s talk of ME as a potential factor was
ultimately rejected and though that provides no conclusive
explanation of the rape itself, B, E and A effectively closed the
topic with utterances of agreement (e.g. “m::”) rather than picking
up the conversational thread or exploring other potential
explanations (including ones oriented to the rapist’s actions).
In excerpt 4, the group discussed the rape case in regard to the
survivor’s actions and a relevant factor—that the survivor was
drug raped—featured only as a secondary concern.
Excerpt 4 began with E working to generate a conversation
around a previous theme of age and generation as a point of
distinction between the clinicians and the survivors in these cases,
opening the line of questioning out topically and by seeking a
response from others verbally and via providing a relevant point
of turn transition (Sacks et al., 1974) (lines 1–9). B took the turn
and offered an account of her own personal attitudes and
approach to sexualised encounters with males (lines 10–28). B’s
personal account focused on the management of risk when
meeting a new person, in terms of what B is capable of doing/does
in order to assess and mitigate risks that may present in such a
context. Throughout, E—as the member who asked the original
question—overlaps B’s talk with ‘continuers’ (Schegloff, 1982)
such as “Mhm.” and “°yeah°” that, loosely, indicated encourage-
ment for B to continue speaking and perhaps also agreement with
the content of what B was saying. When B drew her turn to a
close and left a transition point for another speaker to pick up
(line 29), A developed B’s line of discussion directly—she
provided a completion to B’s last (grammatically unfinished)
line. As A continued developing her point, both E and B provided
further continuers (and assisted in the further development of A’s
point and the conversational collaboration, e.g. E’s added detail at
line 38). At line 40, C interjected to add further detail that
extended the line of reasoning that has been collaboratively
worked up thus far. C’s turn (lines 40–48) garnered similar
encouragement via continuers from B and E. As C’s drew her
turn to a close (instigating the pause at line 50, plus E’s “Um::?” at
line 51 which might have been taken as a request for either new
content or a new topic), B took a turn that reflects back on a prior
topic of talk—that this case had a drug rape element (line 55).
This statement of B’s elicited agreement from others (A, C and E)
in lines 59–63, though notably, the clinicians did not return to the
start of the topic to reframe it as a drug rape episode; rather than
informing how a diagnostic reconstruction of a rape event was
developed, this key factor appeared at the conclusion of the
diagnosis. Hence, though the drug rape element was vital to the
clinicians’ narrating of “what went on”, it did not feature in their
talk as it developed collaboratively towards a shared reconstruc-
tion of the rape. The unfolding narrative constructed between the
clinicians led to a characterisation of the event as being dually
about a survivor potentially having been drugged (as a salient fact
from the clinical report) and about that survivor having made
“unwise decisions” (as a rape myth).
Reflecting on what both of these excerpts show together, we
noted that both begin with a discussion of a clinical case that
verges on rape mythologising—the talk amongst clinicians
primarily concerned qualities inherent in and actions taken by
the survivor (i.e. streetwise-ness, “going off” with people you
don’t know, etc). Though we noted that this does not indicate that
clinicians’ were talking about the ‘deservedness’ of rape, these
forms of conversation nonetheless hold implications as to what
might have been done to prevent the rape from happening—they
tell a story that asks what might have happened if the survivor
had acted differently, rather than focussing on the rapist’s actions
as the aggressor. Moreover, in both excerpts, there is a discussion
of the influence of factors outside of the survivor’s control—a
previous health condition (ME) and that the rapist might have
drugged the survivor, respectively. However, the cases differ in
the weighting given to each of these explanations, with more
conversational work being done around exploring the idea of ME
as a factor in Excerpt 3 than is spent on exploring the drug rape
element of the case discussed in Excerpt 4. This was interesting,
since at the outset of Excerpt 3, it was already known that ME was
not any kind of contributing factor (as indicated in Excerpt 3, line
43), whereas it was known at the outset of Excerpt 4 that drug
rape was a possible explanation of this case (as indicated in
Excerpt 4, line 52–58). The late placement of medical facts—ME
and drug rape—in the conversational sequence left room upfront
for talk that was more easily constructed around rape mythologies
(or, at least, survivor-oriented talk from where mythologising
might emerge). Of Excerpt 4 specifically, it was worth noting that
E, the researcher/clinician, arguably helped to drive the
conversation by explicitly asking survivor-oriented questions
(i.e. around age and generational differences between a survivor
and the clinicians). Nonetheless, the excerpt provided an
interesting platform on which to consider why the known fact
of a possible drug rape only emerged so late into the conversation,
and even where it did emerge, was discussed alongside the
survivor’s “unwise decisions” rather than as a separate overriding
factor. Both excerpts give grounds to consider the explicit
outlining of salient medical facts4 more upfront in conversations,
as they shape conversations taking place in sexual health clinics
that do not primarily focus on survivors’ actions.
Justice and apportioning blame to the rapist. A final theme
identified in clinicians’ conversations concerned their attitudes to
the perpetrators of the rape events being discussed. These were
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not natural topics to the clinicians since their professional role
puts up barriers to thinking about the criminal sentencing/justice
that might be served to the rapists whose survivors the clinicians
deal with. However, E steers the conversation towards discussing
justice and blame of the rapists; these conversational moments
provided a source of insight into how talk incorporating rape
myths deal with the presence of counter-narratives (i.e. that the
rapist and their actions were to blame). Excerpt 5 showed E
instigating a conversation around justice, blame and punishment,
and the response of clinicians to that line of questioning.
The excerpt began with E’s topicalisation of justice and
punishment as something that had not yet, throughout the
entirety of their recorded conversation, been spoken about - lines
1–7. E’s opening of the conversation was extended, spanning lines
1–13, with little input from other conversants barring C’s
statement of agreement at line 8. In this period of attempting
to open the topic, E presented multiple different phrasings and
different lines of enquiry that the clinicians then had the
opportunity to pick up—around “justice” and “punishment”
(lines 1–3), around the type of man who would drug and/or rape
a woman (lines 5–7) and the difficulties in thinking about the
male perpetrators when confronted with women’s stories to
which the clinicians might relate more easily (lines 9–11). E left
multiple and frequent relevant turn transition moments—a
completed topic plus a pause to invite responses from others—
throughout the attempted opening of conversation, but none
were picked up by other conversants. E then, in lines 11–13, had
to reframe the topic more weakly, tailing off with the desired
topic potentially remaining unopen. In lines 15–17 however, A
provided a route through which the topic might be opened to the
group, by asking a further question to clarify what E might have
considered an appropriate response. E took the opportunity to
clarify, overlapping A’s talk (line 18) and giving a more concrete
example drawn from their prior talk in response to the request for
further clarity. At this point (lines 22–23), A indicated an
understanding of what E has been asking—“°oh I see now°”—
followed by a lengthy pause. Though the topic had been opened
and (as A suggested) in a way sufficiently clear to be understood
by the group, the clinicians nonetheless displayed a reluctance to
volunteer to drive the topic further. With nobody taking up the
mantle, as last speaker A was obligated to continue (Sacks et al.,
1974), that she did not think of justice at all since her job had
given her insight that often, justice was never served to rapists
and focussing on justice and punishment caused frustration and
anger (lines 24–30). Acknowledging that this was not a definitive
answer to E’s questioning, A reiterates the key point—“So I don’t
really think of:”—and tails off, allowing another conversant an
opportunity to speak.
What Excerpt 5 shows is the sheer amount of conversational
labour required to open up talk of justice and punishment.
Despite multiple rephrasings and opportunities for turn transi-
tion, E was largely unable to draw out a satisfactory answer from
the clinicians—as A suggested, this may be because no such
satisfactory answer exists (i.e. justice and punishment are topics
that are actively avoided and excluded from their day-to-day
work). Excerpt 6 elaborates on this, taken from a later point as the
(somewhat stilted) conversation continued.
Here, A continued a discussion of why justice did not form a
point of focus in her clinical work by examining what she did
focus on—demonstrating to rape survivors that their circum-
stances are believed—and the value of doing this. The earlier topic
of justice5 was not, however, abandoned, but ran thematically
through this talk—for instance at line 2 where believingness was
pitched as an alternative to justice, and at line 7 where
believingness was pitched as a type of justice that could be
more realistically provided in the context of clinical work.
Having earlier been asked why justice had not arisen as a topic of
their talk, A offered a candidate explanation that set the
clinicians’ prior talk against the new conversational context of
justice, arguing that engaging seriously with (i.e. believing, or
displaying belief in) rape survivors’ stories was more valuable and
achievable. Thinking in terms of rape mythologising, there are
careful distinctions to be made between rape myths and accounts
of rape that focus on rape survivors’ actions primarily—they are
not the same, and it is evidently possible to focus on rape
survivor’s actions without simultaneously doing rape mythologis-
ing. However, there is clearly still a fine and uneasy line between
survivor-focussed talk and rape mythologising which clinicians
have to carefully navigate. Moreover, since these conversations
are ‘unnatural’ (inasmuch as they do not happen spontaneously,
and are instigated here for research purposes), the ways in which
clinical professionals undertake such navigations are often
unspoken. In this instance, what was normally unspoken (but
artificially foregrounded in our research) was the notion that
apportioning justice and blame was justifiably outside of what a
‘professional (clinical) response’ might look like—this is to say
that normally clinicians are not and should not be concerned with
identifying blame in any given rape case. However, we might
question why it may be that justice sits far more squarely outside
of the professional remit of sexual health clinicians’ work,
whereas rape mythologising evidently does not.
Discussion
We found rape myth repertories employed within the three
themes identified in the transcripts. Some of the myth repertories
noted fitted with Crawford’s (1995) account of rape myth
repertoires, e.g. evidence of the victim-precipitation model where
rapists were viewed as ‘dreadful creatures’ and the survivor as too
young to know better or having become naïve (e.g. due to
ME keeping them apart from social situations). The mis-
communication model was also present with the suggestion that
‘going off’ with someone for the first time, especially when one is
‘gorgeous’, might give the man/rapist the wrong idea (participants
used this discourse despite also discussing that the survivor was
drug raped and so the victim-precipitation model might have
fitted better). The socio-cultural repertoire was represented in the
talk of one survivor being ‘streetwise’, in that their wisdom sug-
gests that they should have expected there to be a rape risk and
how they could have prevented it, that she was ‘off her guard’ and
made ‘unwise decisions’.
Interestingly, the complexity and range of myth repertories
found in these results extends beyond the three repertoires that
Crawford (1995) suggests are most commonly used to account for
rape. In these participants’ talk we also noticed the participants
are doing a range of (seemingly contradictory) things over the
course of the whole conversation including: (a) ‘othering’, and so
distancing themselves from those who are raped (e.g. because of
age differences) and displaying moral judgements and use of rape
mythology, and (b) identifying with the rape survivor (e.g.
sharing a status of being in a relationship) and focusing more on
the rapist (e.g. expressing anger) rather than on the survivor, thus
not drawing on rape myths. This finding connects to previous
research with language interpreters, where making sense of why
rape happens also witnessed the use of ‘othering’/distancing and
relating/finding common ground (i.e. being women) (Butler,
2008). Similarly, Gravelin et al. (2019) found that while identi-
fying with survivors increased feelings of empathy, they also
increased feelings of threat and a desire for distance. These
positions fit with Herman’s (1992) ideas of secondary trauma:
that the clinician risks feeling overwhelmed in relating to survi-
vors’ cases, and so may instead seek to shut off by sufficiently
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distancing themselves from the affective aspects of those cases.
Herman’s model also accounts for Suarez and Gadalla’s (2010)
findings on ‘compassion fatigue’ and Anderson’s (1996) ideas of
‘blame seeking’, both linked to the position of distancing. The
current study therefore highlights that all sexual health staff are at
risk of developing secondary trauma with continued exposure to
rape stories as part of their work. Other research has identified
that some staff may be more vulnerable to this developing more
rapidly than others, i.e. those with personal histories of trauma,
those who are younger and those with lower job satisfaction
(Ghahramanlou and Brodbeck, 2000).
However, we saw participants using these strategies apparently
to protect themselves from such trauma. For instance, they do not
readily talk about justice not (only) because it is not within their
professional remit, but because it was too hard. In that case, the
professional distance they had was a resource for doing their job
effectively. In other areas (e.g. in demonstrating to survivors that
their stories are believed), their professional work was such that
they have to empathise and engage on an affective level. So, the
various strategies on display in these participants’ talk could be
seen as being stories about the kinds of things they do to keep
their work at an appropriate point on the spectrum between
‘professional/cut-off’ and ‘empathetic/overwhelmed’. These stra-
tegies sometimes verge on rape mythologising, but this seemed to
help clinicians put a distance between themselves and survivors
that may be sometimes necessary to ensure clinicians’ well-being.
However, what remained unknown was the impact of this on
their clients, and whether it leads in secondary trauma in them (as
suggested by Yamawaki, 2007).
Perhaps because the focus group discussion was not a con-
versation that usually occurred in sexual health clinics, clinicians
frequently drew on lay repertoires to account for the discussed
rape cases. These repertories hold the potential for rape mytho-
logising and so might intuitively exist in tension with professional
repertories. However, there is a fine line between focusing dis-
cussion on rape survivors’ actions and the use of rape myths
themselves. Indeed, in discussing the actions of rape survivors,
including talk about what they could have done differently to be
more ‘streetwise’, clinicians were making the ‘just world’ thesis
(Lerner, 1980; Hafer, 2000)—the idea that a rape could be pre-
vented if the survivor had behaved differently, rather than an idea
that it could happen at random or because of factors outside of
the survivor’s control. This conversational move may be protec-
tive in both a clinical and lay context in that it accompanies an
idea that by avoiding some behaviours (e.g. ‘going off’ with
strangers) one can avoid being raped. However, the inevitable flip
side of this belief is blaming those who are raped. This premise is
supported by Strömwall et al. who found that participants with
higher recorded rates of ‘Belief in a Just World’ (measured by
Dalbert’s (2000) scale) were more likely to blame the survivor
than the perpetrator in rape vignettes. However, Gravelin et al.
(2019) found that the ‘just world’ thesis more strongly impact the
assessment of stranger rape, not acquaintance rape (as in the case
of excerpt 1).
The recurrence of these themes in the current research con-
firms that proposition that these tensions are indeed ‘normal
troubles’ (Garfinkel, 1967) that occur for all sexual health staff
regardless of job role. However, Karpman’s (1968) drama triangle
would suggest a third position existed that was not reported
here—that of ‘rescuer’, i.e. wanting to ‘save’ or ‘rescue’ the client
from their trauma/pain. Perhaps this did not occur in these
accounts because talk of justice was too difficult for these parti-
cipants as it was considered beyond their clinical role. Instead,
participants described being able to offer ‘belief’ to survivors, as
something that was within the remit of clinicians as people and as
professionals. Walsh et al. (2016) found that women who had
been drug raped were particularly concerned about not being
believed or acknowledgment that what happened to them con-
stituted rape, influenced by often having poor memory about the
event themselves, and the lack of a stereotypical rape script of
traumatic fear and injury during the rape (Littleton et al., 2006).
This concern is justified as Fávero et al. (2020) found that older
police officers, longer in service, disbelieved that rape was as
severe when it did not fit stereotypical representations of rape
(e.g. including physical violence). In fact, being acknowledged as
having been raped was an important influence on whether sur-
vivors went on to seek help from services (Kilpatrick et al., 2007;
Walsh et al., 2016; Zinzow and Thompson, 2011). Based on the
talk above, it is evident that in offering their belief to survivors,
clinicians were able to do something, even if it changed nothing
about the traumatic past event itself. Perhaps, aware of the low
rates of conviction, the capacity to do something was valued.
Summarising these points of discussion, we can express them
as useful insights to direct the future training of sexual health
staff. First, our research elaborates on the risks of secondary
trauma amongst sexual health clinicians, and their existing stra-
tegies for dealing with those risks. This may incorporate training
staff to recognise when their talk and/or attitudes may indicate
‘burn out’/‘compassion fatigue’ through having to express com-
passion in and about difficult situations as their routine business
(Suarez and Gadalla, 2010); as well as recognising when their talk
may indicate over-empathising at the expense of their personal
well-being. In short, being able to draw these out conversationally
can help clinicians orient to moments in their work where a risk
of secondary trauma may be more concentrated, and help clin-
icians find ways to maintain their position of offering belief to
survivors without putting themselves at risk.
Second, the insights expressed here can be used as a resource
for bolstering the ‘hooks’ on which clinicians’ empathetic work
can hang—for instance, when working with clients whose cir-
cumstances are seemingly incommensurable with clinicians
themselves (e.g. where age and its connotations of recklessness
are referred to as a non-traversable categorical distance), and
where training could be developed to mitigate the risk that those
circumstances might instigate rape mythologising to account for
why a rape happened and who was to blame. Empathy and
personal attitudes and beliefs have been emphasised by other
research as formulating essential components of training about
sexual assault (Murphy and Hine, 2019; Darwinkel et al., 2013).
Third, this research suggests that clinicians already routinely (and
effectively) focus on offering belief as a beneficial form of support
in ways which do not draw on justice and blame—we suggest
such strategies could be further enhanced by developing ways for
clinicians to orient to rape cases as events where survivors could
do nothing to prevent them. The training implications could be
extended to other professionals involved in supporting survivors
of rape, including the police, barristers and judged. This is par-
ticularly important given that Fávero et al. (2020) found that
more senior police officers had higher rates of rape myth
acceptance and also considered that is was not necessary to
receive specialist training on sexual violence—our research proves
otherwise.
Finally, our research affords an opportunity to explore the
strategies and tensions inherent in the work of sexual health
clinicians, and how these tensions are mitigated. One question to
ask is why, when asked a relatively generic question about each
case—“how do these cases make you feel?”—clinicians’ talk led
specifically to assessments of the relatability of survivors cir-
cumstances to their own, and to diagnostic reconstructions of the
rape event? Returning to some of the core tenets of conversation
analysis (Sacks, 1995), we might argue that the entire conversa-
tional context encourages members to demonstrate their
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knowledge of what constitutes membership in the various cate-
gories to which they belong. These categories include both
“professional” and “lay” memberships—e.g. the professional
context of the sexual healthcare clinic (with its requisite rules and
regulations around staff conduct with patients) and the lay con-
text within which each clinician is also a member of society where
rapes happen. The conversational context engineered in this
research brings to the fore the distinctions between “professional”
and “lay” accounting of rape in such a way that participants in
those conversations might pay attention to the ‘seen-but-unno-
ticed-features’ (Garfinkel, 1964, p. 229) that signify talk’s mem-
bership in either group. In short, having such an artificial
conversation may prove a good resource for reiterating and
reinforcing what counts as “being professional” in a sexual
healthcare context, and give room for participants to think (col-
lectively) about how they are and/or how they should be
responding to rape survivors and their accounts. Finding a place
to host conversations of this kind in the routine work of sexual
healthcare could potentially be a valuable tool for training and
ongoing professional development. Though this research was
focused on sexual health clinicians, a recent report by HM
Government (2021) has identified that rape myth repertoires are
commonly used by police, barristers and judges in the UK; a
finding reinforced by international research, e.g. from Portugal
(Fávero et al., 2020) and the United States of America (Page,
2007). These findings would also therefore be usefully applied to
other professionals that rape survivors engage with.
Conclusion
This paper has elaborated on the tensions inherent in clinicians’
work with rape survivors and their accounts, by bringing these to
the foreground in an engineered conversational setup. We have
shown that clinicians have strategies for dealing with these ten-
sions, but there are areas where these may not be easy, perhaps
even impossible, to resolve. Previous research (e.g. Fox and Carey,
1999; Idisis et al., 2007; Suarez and Gadalla, 2010; Yamawaki,
2007) has shown that such tensions lead to both decreased quality
of care for rape survivors as well as psychological trauma for
clinicians. In this sense, the outcomes of this research could be
applied back to the ongoing training and professional develop-
ment of sexual healthcare staff. This model of applying the results
of conversation analytic study back onto the practices of those
whose conversation has been analysed has been used to great
effect in various studies in various contexts (e.g. Hepburn et al.,
2014; Sikveland et al., 2016; Stokoe, 2014). However, it is equally
important to recognise that these same approaches do not
necessarily tap into the ‘felt’ experience and personal discourses
that the present paper argued are enormously influential—e.g. the
affective experience that underpins how and why clinicians
choose to frame rape accounts in various ways. From a “profes-
sional” perspective, it may seem obvious that rape mythologising
has no place in sexual healthcare. We would not necessarily
disagree with this, but we might note that where our participants’
talk verged on rape mythologising, paying attention to the
interactional and situational context within which that talk hap-
pens may help us appreciate that these ‘rape myths’ hold a dif-
ferent role than (just) ‘victim-blaming’ and create a form of
protection against the secondary trauma endemic to the job of
supporting rape survivors. In this sense, the issue is not so much
one of ‘stamping out’ rape myths from clinical practice but one of
navigating around the impossible task of empathising-with-
whilst-keeping-a-distance-from a traumatic felt experience. It is
unreasonable to expect sexual healthcare staff to have a ‘one size
fits all’ solution to this ‘normal trouble’ of the work, and it is
equally unreasonable to expect that conversation analysis could
be used to provide such an illusory silver bullet (though the hope
is that it could render these processes more transparent, where
that would assist in clinicians’ work).
This perhaps also elaborates on our conversation analytic
approach in terms of what it may and may not be legitimately
used to do (e.g. in future research). We cannot treat language as
disconnected from the social settings in which it occurs with the
intent of making generalised prescriptions on how to ‘tweak’
language for different interactional effects (e.g. say this word and
not that word to solve an interactional problem). However, if we
seek to retain the local context of individual interactions we can
use conversation analysis as a tool for describing how interactions
happen the way they do, in ways that take members cues on why
they happen the way they do; in this instance, we can separate the
talk of our clinical practitioners from the more general concept of
‘rape myths’ by virtue of seeing how those aspects of talk which
do verge on rape mythologising serve a function in the routine
work of effective sexual healthcare provision.
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Notes
1 Though the term “victim” is used within the context of rape cases when they appear in
the criminal justice system, we used the term “survivor” since this is often preferred by
those who experience this crime on the grounds that it is more empowering (cf.
Leisenring, 2006).
2 Notably, E’s conversational labour is quite marked here, inasmuch as it appears
arduous to start a conversation around the clinicians’ personal responses to the case at
hand. This idea of conversational labour as a marker of topical difficulty is explored in
depth in a later section.
3 Myalgic encephalomyelitis or ME (also known a chronic fatigue syndrome or CFS) is a
long-term health condition where sufferers experience abnormal levels of fatigue, often
impacting sufferers’ social lives and their capacity to engage in everyday social
interaction.
4 Or, as in Excerpt 3, the non-salience of ME as a medical fact relevant to the case
at hand.
5 Which, gathered from previous moments in the recordings, conversants use to refer to
‘traditional’ forms of punishment such as legal prosecution and imprisonment.
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